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Winter Family Festival Scheduled For February 20 
 

T he Kingston Chase Winter Family Festival will be held on Sunday, February 20, at Clearview Elementary School. 
With the holiday season always predictably hectic in December, the Social Committee decided to hold a Winter 

Festival in lieu of the holiday party held each year. The Festival will not be a potluck, as has been the tradition, but will 
instead be a Spaghetti Dinner. There will be fun activities in the gym, such as a moon bounce, basketball, and games. 

In order to prepare adequate food for everyone, the Social Committee will sell tickets to help keep track of the number 
of anticipated attendees. Tickets will be $5 for an individual, or $10 for the whole family. Please contact Heather 
Kapushoc at 703-668-0484 or by e-mail at hkapushoc@gmail.com. You may also contact any member of the HOA Board 
of Directors for tickets (see page 11 for contact information). The social committee needs many volunteers to help 
make this a successful event, including idea planning to general party facilitation.  Please volunteer! 

C ongratulations to the Kingston Chase homes that stood 
out among all others and won bragging rights during 

the annual Holiday House Decorating Contest. The judges 
were “highly impressed” with the scope of creativity and 
said that it was very difficult to choose “only five” winners. 
Each winner receives a gift certificate and a hardy “thank 
you” from everyone in the neighborhood, and those passing 
through, who will enjoy the festive decorations. 

Most Original — 12820 Fantasia Drive 
Most Traditional — 1712 Fantasia Circle 

Too Cute — 12712 Builders Road 
Christmas Personified — 1608 Nathan Lane 

Best Overall — 12703 Nureyev Lane 

House Decorating Winners Make Holidays Bright 

Christmas Personified — 1608 Nathan Lane 
(see page 5 for additional photos of the winners) 

Pool Guest Passes Now Valid Indefinitely 
 

A fter considerable discussion among Board members and homeowners regarding pool guest pass policies and fees, the 
Kingston Chase Board voted to allow pool guest passes to remain valid indefinitely, rather than expiring at the end 

of each season. This new policy is effective immediately. 

Results From the Annual Meeting of the Homeowners 
 

K ingston Chase conducted its Annual Meeting of the Homeowners on Monday, December 13, where four members 
were elected to serve on the Board of Directors for a 3–year term beginning January 1, 2011. Congratulations and 

thank you to incumbent Board members Boyce Ginieczki, Silvio Krvaric, and Deke Smith, and new member Peter Garbis for 
taking the responsibility to serve on the Board. Additionally, the proposed 2011 Budget that was included in the December Crier 
passed with unanimous support and will be in effect for the coming year. 
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Kingston Chase Home Owners Association 
Board Meeting 

Minutes of December 13, 2010 
 
Call to Order 
 President Silvio Krvaric called the meeting to order at 7:35 p.m. 
 Board members present were: Amy Barrett, Chris Buley, Andrew Cassell, Roger Gaffey, Boyce Ginieczki, Charlie Gallick, 

Mike Klinker, and Deke Smith. 
 Others present: Lydia Olechna, administrative assistant; Heather Kapushoc, social committee; Ruthie Rosati, newsletter; and 

Paul Short, resident. 
 
Secretary’s Report – November Minutes accepted as written in the December Crier. 
 
Treasurer’s Report – There is $46,451.67 in the checking account and $208,369.42 in CDs. 
 
Member Business – None 
 
Committee Reports 
ARC – Six applications were submitted; five were approved and one was approved with modification. An ARC chairperson is 
being sought to take over as head of the committee. 
Buildings and Maintenance – Loose bolts were reported on playground equipment. 
Children’s Corner – No report. 
Conservation Corps – December meeting was cancelled. The next meeting will be January 12. 
Landscape – The landscape company mowed twice in November. New estimates are being gathered by the Board for the 2011 
mowing season. 
Neighborhood Watch – The day before Thanksgiving, a trash can and recycling container were stolen from in front of a home on 
Taustin Lane, costing the homeowner $200 for replacement. 
Newsletter – No report. 
Pool – White coating and repairs to the pool are in progress. 
Social – A Winter Family Festival will be held Sunday, February 20, at Clearview Elementary School. A Spaghetti Dinner is 
planned in lieu of a potluck. Tickets will be sold for $5/individual or $10/family, and volunteers are needed to help with planning 
and set-up. 
Swim Team – No report. 
Tennis –  No report. 
Website – The website is being kept up-to-date. 
Welcome – No report. 
Women’s Club – No report. 
 
Old Business 
 The Board voted to remove the expiration date on guest pool passes. Passes can now be used indefinitely. 
 Scanning of the ARC files is commencing. 

  
New Business 
 The Board is investigating options for providing WiFi Internet access at the pool and is gathering quotes with the assistance 

of resident Paul Short. 
 Twenty households voted in the Board election and four candidates were elected to the Board of Directors for the 2011–2013 

term: incumbents Silvio Krvaric, Mike Klinker and Deke Smith; and new member Peter Garbis. 
 The Board voted unanimously to pass the 2011 Budget as published in the December Crier. 
  
The meeting adjourned to closed session at 8:30 p.m. 
The meeting adjourned at 8:35 p.m. 
 
Submitted by Andrew Cassell, Secretary 
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Kingston Chase Meetings 

 

Architectural Review Committee 
Tuesday, January 4, 7:30 p.m. 

 

Board of Directors 
Monday, January 10, 7:30 p.m. 

 
Meetings are held at the KCHOA clubhouse 

by the pool and begin promptly at their scheduled time. 

 

 

 

 

Conservation Corps 
 

The Conservation Corps will hold its next meeting 
on Wednesday, January 12, at 8:00 p.m. at the 

Kingston Chase clubhouse adjacent to the pool. 
 

Contact the Conservation Corps by e-mail at 
conservation@kchoa.org if you have any questions 

or for more information about what is planned. 

   

 Tennis Court 

 

To obtain the combination for the lock 
to the tennis court, please call Greg or 

Bonne Arnold at 703-435-3267. 
 

Please lock the gate securely when you leave, and 
please remember to take any trash and personal 
belongings with you.  

 

Women’s Club 

 

The Women’s Club will holds its first 
meeting of the new year on Monday, 

February 7, at 7:30 p.m. at the home of 
Linda Berberian, 12806 Flagship Avenue, 

where the ladies will enjoy a Potato 
Topping Party. Please call Linda at  

703-437-6533 to RSVP. 
 

 The Women’s Club meets the first Monday of each 
month, except where a holiday or other conflict occurs. 
Ladies gather at a member’s home or favorite restaurant 

to share friendship, catch up on good times and bad, and 
take a well-deserved respite from their hectic schedules. 

 
New 

members 
are always 
welcome! 

 

 

Book Club 
 

The Kingston Chase Book Club meets 
monthly to discuss fiction or non-fiction 
selections, interesting biographies, and 
other book topics. Members take turns 

selecting a book and hosting the discussion.  
 

Please contact Betsy Kiker at 703-787-0128 or via 
e-mail at ekiker@verizon.net if you are interested in 
learning more about the Book Club and finding out 

what books they plan to discuss in the coming months. 

 

 

Children’s Corner 
 

Children’s Corner is a group of neighborhood moms and 
their children who get together and share play time activities 
and learning experiences. Please call Amy Schrock at 703-
376-8125 if you have any questions about Children’s Corner 
or for more information about playgroup activities, Mom’s 
Day or Night Out, or the Babysitting Co-Op. 
 

January Activities  
 

Wednesday, January 5, 10:00 a.m. 
Playgroup at Corrine’s house, 12717 Nathan Lane. 

  
Tuesday, January 11, 3:30–5:30 p.m. 

Playgroup at Beth's house, 12629 Builder's Road. 
 

Thursday, January 13, 8:00 p.m. 
Mom's Night Out at Bowl America. 

Contact Heather Kapushoc at hkapushoc@gmail.com 
for more information or to RSVP. 

 
Thursday, January 20, 8:00 p.m. 

Dad's Night Out at Foster's Grille for Wings and Beer. 
Contact Steve Kapushoc at kapushoc.gmail.com 

for more information or to RSVP. 
 

Tuesday, January 25, 10:30 a.m. 
Playgroup at Jo's house, 12726 Builder's Road. 

 
Thursday, January 27, 10:00 a.m. 

Playgroup at Kara's house, 12707 Taustin Lane. 
 

Happy New Year! 
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Architectural Review Committee 
 
The Architectural Review Committee (ARC) met on December 7 to review the following applica-
tions: 
 
Lot     Approved 
 

12 Replace existing rotten fence with 6’ board-on-board fence. 
70 Replace garage doors (white with windows at the top). 
226 Replace existing original windows with like replacements. 
360 Re-board back deck with same natural wood, stain and layout. Remove privacy fence on left 

deck side. 
439 Remove two trees, remove stumps. 
 

 Lot     Approved with the Following Changes 
 

17 Replace windows with matching style and color (ivory). Large picture (bay) window not 
approved. 

Please submit ARC application forms by mail (prior to the next scheduled meeting) to: KCHOA 
ARC, P.O. Box 221, Herndon, VA 20172. Applications cannot be approved outside of the approval 
cycle, except in cases of an emergency, and must be approved before work begins. If you have any 
questions, please send an e-mail to kchoa-arc@thegaffeys.org. 
 

The ARC meets the first Tuesday of every month at 7:30 p.m. at the Kingston Chase clubhouse. All 
homeowners with applications are encouraged to attend. The application form and Guidelines can 
be viewed and downloaded off the web at: www.KCHOA.org. 

N eighborhood Watch is a committee of homeowners who monitor and coordinate reports of vandalism or criminal activity in 
the neighborhood. All residents serve as the “eyes and ears” of Kingston Chase and should report incidents to Matt Kucik 

at 703-707-9197 or via e-mail at kcnw@verizon.net. Where appropriate, reports should also be made to the Fairfax County 
Police non-emergency number at 703-691-2131. Call 911 for urgent matters. Anyone interested in joining Neighborhood Watch 
or being added to an e-mail distribution list should contact Matt. Thee following incident was reported this month: 
 
 A home on Taustin Lane reported that the day before Thanksgiving, November 

24, a trash can and recycling bin were stolen from in front of their home. This 
theft will cost the homeowner $200. Please report any information you may 
have about this incident to Neighborhood Watch. 

 
Neighborhood Watch is a 24/7 effort aimed at combating major crimes and petty vandalism in the neighborhood. From speeding 
vehicles and mailbox bashings to tampering with vehicles and breaking into residences, neighbors are asked to be ever vigilant in 
looking out for unusual events and strange behavior. No one should ever try to tackle a crime head on, but instead call the non-
emergency or emergency number of the Fairfax County Police. Please also notify Matt Kucik of any reported events. Contact 
Matt also if he can be of additional help with Neighborhood Watch matters. 

Please display caution while driving throughout 
the neighborhood, especially during school hours.  

  Fairfax County Police 
 

 Emergency:  911 
Non-Emergency: 703-691-2131 
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Best Overall — 12705 Nureyev Lane Too Cute — 12712 Builders Road 

House Decorating Winners Make Holidays Bright 

www.fairfaxcounty.gov/oem/citizencorps 
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1-866-924-1650 

AIR CONDITIONING,  
HEATING, ELECTRICAL 

AND PLUMBING  

Serving Residential 
and Commercial customers 

in DC, Maryland and Virginia 

 

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER. 
WITH COUPON ONLY. 

ANY QUOTED REPAIR  

 

 Your Neighborhood Handyman for: 
 

All Types of “Honey Do” Chores 
Interior and Exterior Painting 

Drywall Repairs 
Electrical Rewiring and Installations 

Minor Plumbing Repairs 
Power Washing, Gutter Cleaning, and much more... 

 

Are you getting ready to put your house on the market 
and need to spruce it up? Or have you just moved in 

and want to “correct” the old color scheme? 
 

 This 1985 Kingston Chase based professional can 
handle your painting, minor carpentry, electrical 

(recessed lighting, ceiling fans, switches, outlets), 
plumbing (replace faucets, toilets, vanities, disposal), 

power washing (anything that will hold still long enough), 
and miscellaneous repairs. 

 

Available for emergencies. 
Work guaranteed. FREE estimates. No job too small. 

 

Call Mark Simons at 703-437-3434 

Mature Caregiver Needed 
Looking for a responsible part-time person 
to care for two active boys in our home. 

Mostly after school and weekend hours. 

Must be at least 18 years old. 
Pay negotiable depending on experience. 

  

If interested, call Laura at 703-471-6652. 

Winter Family Festival 
 

Tickets for the Winter Family Festival, including a 
spaghetti dinner, games and a moon bounce, will be 

$5 for an individual, or $10 for the whole family.  
 

Please contact Heather Kapushoc at 703-668-0484 or 
by e-mail at hkapushoc@gmail.com. You may also 

contact any member of the HOA Board of Directors 
for tickets (see page 11 for contact information).  
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Jim & Janie Houde 
YOUR PERSONAL CRUISE SPECIALISTS 

 
12606 Little Stones Lane 

Herndon, VA 20170 
Telephone: (703) 437-4280 
Toll Free: (877) 437-4280 

Email: jhoude@cruiseone.com 
Web: www.cruiseone.com/jhoude 

 

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 

Dona I. Wijayarathne 
Fantasia Drive 

703-481-8766 / 703-581-7320 
E-mail: littlepetals@cox.net 

VA State Licensed * CPR / First Aid Certified * USDA Food Program  

Stork Report 

Congratulations! 

Shaista and Khadri Shaik are proud to announce the 
birth of son Faaiz on October 27. Faaiz weighed in 
at 7 pounds 5 ounce and was 21 inches long. 

 
 

Snow Removal In Our Area 
 

Supervisor John Foust sent Kingston Chase 
a letter including snow removal informa-
tion and helpful tips to improve our snow 
experience. This was sent in light of all the 
snow our area experienced last winter and 
the “lessons learned” from that experience. 
Download it off the homepage of the King-
ston Chase website at www.kchoa.org.  
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O ur local carrier from the U.S. Post 
Office has made an appeal to 

Kingston Chase residents that they 
please make every effort to leave plenty 
of room for the mailman to reach the 
mailbox. In particular, parked cars, 
trash cans and recycling containers, and 
yard debris or overgrowth are cited as 
blocking easy access for mail delivery. 
 

Just as residents are responsible for 
clearing away snow that piles up during 
the winter, it is also necessary to keep 
the street directly in front of mailboxes 
clear during the other seasons.  
 

Thank you! 

Postman Requests 
Mailboxes Not Be 
Blocked 

Reserving the Clubhouse  

 

To reserve the Kingston Chase 
Clubhouse for your small party or 
meeting, contact Lydia Olechna 
at 703-435-2820 or via e-mail at 
lydiaolechna@gmail.com. Please 

do not assume the clubhouse is 
available at a given date or time, as 
this may not be the case. To assist in 
your planning, visit the homepage 

at www.kchoa.org to view the current 
monthly Clubhouse Calendar. All 
reservations must be confirmed 

prior to the activity commencing, 
even for internal Kingston Chase 

club or committee business. 

Trinity Presbyterian Preschool  
651 Dranesville Road, Herndon  

 

     Offering morning classes for children 
 ages 2-3/4 to 5 years old. 

 

For more information or to  
schedule a tour, please call:  

 
 

 703-437-1080 
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Welcome to the 
Neighborhood! 

 

Kingston Chase Home Owners Association 
 

Board of Directors* 
 ‘13 President Silvio Krvaric 703-593-9899 silvio@krvaric.com 
 ‘12 Vice President Jack McDonald 703-834-0717 jhmcdonald@verizon.net 
 ‘12 Secretary Andrew Cassell 703-468-1782 cassell@msrc.org 
 ‘12   Treasurer Charlie Gallick 703-435-9615 cg@gallickcorp.com 
 ‘11    Roger Gaffey 703-435-6956 roger@thegaffeys.org 
 ‘11    Chris Buley 703-796-0841  cbuley@yahoo.com  
 ‘11    Mike Klinker 703-435-2337 mmklinker@yahoo.com 
 ‘12    Jane Storey 703-437-8152 storeyjts@msn.com 
 ’13    Peter Garbis   
 ‘13    Boyce Ginieczki 703-478-6815 gini41@verizon.net 
 ‘13    Deke Smith  703-481-9572 deke@dksic.com    

* Board terms are for three consecutive years and expire on December 31st of the year noted. 
 

Committee Chairpersons 
 Admin. Assistant Lydia Olechna  703-435-2820 lydiaolechna@gmail.com 
 ARC     kchoa-arc@thegaffeys.org 
 Buildings/Landscape Charlie Gallick 703-435-9615 cg@gallickcorp.com 
 Neighborhood Watch Matt Kucik 703-707-9197  kcnw@verizon.net 
 Newsletter Editor Ruthie Rosati 703-481-4347 crier@kchoa.org 
 Pool   Deke Smith 703-481-9572 deke@dksic.com  
 Social Heather Kapushoc 703-668-0484 hkapushoc@gmail.com 
 Tennis Greg/Bonne Arnold 703-435-3267  
 Website Ruthie Rosati 703-481-4347 crier@kchoa.org 
 Welcome  Silvio Krvaric 703-593-9899 silvio@krvaric.com  

 
Club Chairpersons 

 Babysitting Co-op Sheila Otwell 703-471-0639 sheila_otwell@verizon.net 
 Book Club Betsy Kiker 703-787-0128 ekiker@verizon.net 
 Children’s Corner  Amy Schrock 703-376-8125 amy_schrock@hotmail.com  
 Conservation Corps Jane Hampson  703-481-7903 conservation@kchoa.org 
 Swim Team Kelly Ginieczki 703-478-6815 gini41@verizon.net 
 Women’s Club Linda Berberian 703-437-6533 

 

 

Please contact Ruthie Rosati, newsletter editor, at 
703-481-4347 or by e-mail at crier@kchoa.org with 

news, announcements, photographs, or advertisements. 
Payment for advertisements can be mailed to: 
KCHOA, P.O. Box 332, Herndon, VA 20172 

 

Crier Advertisement Rates: 
$5.00 for 20 words 

$10.00 for a business card scan 
$25.00 for a quarter of a page 

$45.00 for half a page 
$75.00 for a full page 

 

Take 10% off for a full year paid in advance.

The deadline for the February 2011 issue of the 
Kingston Chase Crier is January 15. 

To discuss any questions or concerns, please contact the relevant Club or Committee Chairperson. 
Homeowners are welcome at the monthly Board meetings held the second Monday of each month 
at 7:30 p.m. at the clubhouse adjacent to the pool. 

New Baby? Is there a new addition to your family? 
If so, the Welcome Committee has a special gift for 
you. Please contact Jo Sorrell at 703-467-9759 or 

via e-mail at jo.sorrell@gmail.com with your stork news 
and she will deliver your gift and announce the happy news 
in the next edition of the Crier. 

 

 Seller’s Packet 
 

If you are selling your Kingston Chase home, you or your 
real estate agent will need to purchase the HOA “Seller’s 
Packet” for closing. For more information or to obtain a 
copy, please send an e-mail to info@kchoa.org. The packet 
costs $125 and is required before closing can commence. 

KC Neighbor 
Herndon, VA 20170 

E-mail the Crier at 
crier@kchoa.org 

Advertising Disclaimer 
 

KCHOA does not endorse any of the 
advertisements or services offered in 
the Crier. Residents are encouraged 
to check references or take other pre-
cautions to ensure that expectations 
are met.  

If you are new to Kingston Chase and 
have not yet received a welcome packet, 
please send an e-mail to info@kchoa.org 
and someone will see that you get one. 
Please fill out and return the database 
sheet in the welcome packet as soon as 
possible to ensure that you receive any 
KCHOA correspondence. 

Cory and Jennifer Fuller 
12644 Fantasia Drive 
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Kingston Chase HOA 
P.O. Box 332 
Herndon, VA 20172 
 

Return Service Requested 
 

PRSRT STD 
US POSTAGE PAID 

RESTON VA 
PERMIT NO 238 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

  1 
           Happy 
       New Year 

2 3  4  ARC Meeting 
       7:30 p.m. 

5   Playgroup at 
Corrine’s - 10:00 a.m. 

6   7  8 
 
 
 

9   
 

10  Board Meeting 
        7:30 p.m. 
 
 

11  Playgroup at 
  Beth’s - 3:30 p.m. 
 

12  Conservation Corps 
        8:00 p.m. 
 
 
 

13  Mom’s Night Out 
         8:00 p.m. 
 
 
 

14  15 
 
 
 
Deadline - Feb. Crier 

16  
 

17  18  19   20  Dad’s Night Out 
         8:00 p.m. 

21 22   

23 
 

 
30 

24  
 

 
31 

25  Playgroup at 
    Jo’s - 3:30 p.m. 

26 27  Playgroup at 
   Kara’s - 3:30 p.m. 

28 29 

 

January 2011 

Details about Playgroup activities can be found in the “Children’s Corner” section on page 3. 

An Architectural Review Committee chairperson is needed to head up the 
ARC. If you or anyone you know is interested in volunteering for this very 
important HOA position, please send an e-mail to kchoa-arc@thegaffeys.org. 


